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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BACKGROUND
The Preservation Commission received a demolition request for 127-131 Harvard Street and voted on
October 17, 2017 to uphold the initial determination of significance. A stay of demolition was imposed
for one year beginning 10/17/16. With the stay expired, the main building was demolished.
6/8/17 – A preliminary presentation at the Planning Board was given describing the proposed six story
building for early childhood education. Planning Board expressed concerns with height, façade
materials and the single lane driveway.
SITE AND NEIGHBORHOOD
127-131 Harvard Street previously had two buildings on the lot - a two story house with mansard roof,
built as a two-family home in 1872 and containing offices, and a single-story structure at the rear of the
lot, built as a garage in 1924, and after renovations, used as offices and then a day care facility. Behind
the lot is a carwash, to its north side, a Stop and Shop gas station, and to its south side, a two story piano
store. Nearby is a mix of retail, office and residential uses along Harvard Street. The site is located
between Coolidge Corner and Brookline Village, but closer to the Village.
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APPLICANT’S PROPOSAL
The applicant, EEFORALL, LLC, proposes to construct a six story building to be used as a non-profit
early education facility for the education of children two years and nine months through five years of
age and have approximately 113 students and 47 teachers. The applicant intends to lease the building,
fully furnished and equipped, to the Brookline Early Education Program (“BEEP”) for a 20-year term
for a nominal sum. The terms of the lease will be worked out with Town Counsel and the School
Committee. The new facility will be slightly less than 25,000 square feet on a lot of 9,234 square foot lot
with an FAR of 2.7. There will be a one-way 12 foot driveway around the building with designated
drop-off and pick-up zones. An overhang above the driveway will provide shelter for children being
dropped off.
According to Vicki Milstein, Director of BEEP, this site is very walkable for a large segment of the children
it will service. Ms. Milstein has also indicated that the size of the building is required for the intended
classroom and programming space to be offered by BEEP. Four parking spaces will be provided along the
south property line. A small one-story building to the rear attached to the main building via a second floor
overhang will provide mechanical and storage space. A retaining wall will run along the sides and rear of
the site due to the grade changes on the lot.
On the first level of the building, there will be a lobby, offices and small meeting rooms; on levels two
through four, classrooms; on level five, outdoor playground space; and on level six, administrative
spaces. Mechanical equipment will be enclosed on the roof.
FINDINGS
§5.08.1.b &2 – Exceptions for Uses 9 & 10 (M.G.L. Ch. 40a, Sec. 3, Dover Amendment)
§5.09.2.A – Design Review
Any structure or outdoor use located in an L-1.0 zone on Harvard Street is subject to the design review
standards under §5.09.4(a-l). Relevant sections of the design review standards are described below:
Preservation of Trees and Landscape
The site has been completely covered with structure or hardscape. The applicant proposes to install
landscaping at the front of the property facing Harvard Street.
Relation of Building to Environment, Streetscape and Neighborhood:
The first floor is setback on the north, south, and rear sides to allow for a loop drive around the building. This
drive is covered by a second floor overhang. The north façade is broken up by glass elements set back from
the main façade. On the fifth floor, the rear and south facades are set back to accommodate an outdoor
playground, a portion of which is open to the sky. The rest of the playground is shaded by the sixth floor
above, which is set back further than the lower levels on the Harvard Street side.
Circulation
At the ground floor and facing Harvard Street, there will be a glazed entry. Parents arriving by car to drop-off
or pickup their children will queue along the loop drive around the building and the children will be
accompanied by a staff person from the car into a glass vestibule at the rear of the building. To minimize
queuing and the need for on-site parking, the applicant proposes to implement the following mitigation
measures:
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Rolling drop off with three stations for drop-off and pick-up, so drivers will not need to exit their
cars; staff will take each child into the building or out to the car. (A placard identifying which
child is to be picked up will be displayed in the windshield.)
Children will be dismissed at different times: 1 p.m., 3 p.m. and 5:45 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Public transportation for teachers will be encouraged and T passes subsidized. Carpooling
connections for staff will be provided.
Some of parking spaces currently at the Webster Street offices and at our Marshal Street site will
be used. Some staff already has town-wide parking permits.
Families with children within walking distance will be targeted for the pre-school.

§5.72 - Accessory Buildings or Structures in Rear Yards
§6.02, Paragraph 1 & §6.02.4.C - Off-Street Parking Space Requirements
Dimensional
Requirements

Required/Maximum

Proposed

Relief

FAR

1.00
(9,659 s.f.)

2.70
(24,969 s.f.)

Special Permit*

Height

40’

69.5’

Special Permit*

Height of Roof Top
Equipmt.

10’

10’-15’
(79.5’-84.5’)

Special Permit*

Front Setbk.
Roof Canopy
Floors 1-5
Floor 6

10’

0’
3.6’
8.6’

Special Permit*

Rear Setbk.
Floor 1
Floors 2-6

16.7
(10+L/10)

1.3 – 42’
12.1’

Special Permit*

Parking Spaces

20

4

Special Permit*

Loading Bays

1

0

Width of Two
Driveways

No more than
40% of facade

53% of facade

Special Permit*
Special Permit*

* Under Section 5.08.2, the Board of Appeals may waive dimensional requirements by special permit for educational uses
(Use 10) and under Section 6.0.2.4.C may waive parking and loading requirements for educational uses (Use 10).
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PLANNING BOARD RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Board is supportive of this proposal by the applicant to construct, and then lease to the
Town, a building for the Town’s existing Brookline Early Education Program (BEEP). The BEEP
program has been in existence for over thirty years, and its classrooms have been scattered in different
locations throughout the town from year to year. Some of the programs are in Brookline’s public
elementary schools; others in private leased spaces, such as Temple Emeth and buildings on Webster
and Marshal Streets. The goal is to consolidate as many BEEP classes as possible at one site and to
provide a central secular location appropriate for family intake and student evaluations. To that end, a
donor has offered to support the program by constructing a pre-school building, and lease it to the Town
for one dollar for a twenty-year time period. The terms of the lease agreement would be formalized
with the Town, subject to the review and approval of the School Committee and Town Counsel. Town
Counsel has made an initial determination that the intended use is educational and protected under the
Dover Amendment.
Because BEEP is an educational non-profit use, zoning relief could be granted by special permit, rather
than by variance, if the Board of Appeals finds that dimensional relief necessary to allow reasonable
development of such a use is in general harmony with other uses permitted and regulated in the vicinity.
For this project, significant relief is required for the size and height of the proposed building, setbacks
from property lines, and parking. Although the building is taller than surrounding buildings it should
have minimal impact on two of its abutting properties – a car washing facility to its rear and a gas
station to its left. A piano store to its right is on its south side and therefore should not be impacted by
shadows from the proposed building.
Only four on-site parking spaces are proposed; however, the applicant asserts that many of the families
and staff will walk to the site or take public transportation, rapid transit on the C and D lines is not far
away and bus service on Harvard Street is in front of the building. Also, there is staff that already has
parking permits to park on Marshal Street, which will transfer and be useable near this site. In addition,
the proposed timing of the opening of this BEEP facility coincides with the opening of the Devotion
School and the termination of the lease of the building at 30 Webster Street, resulting in the availability
of the many existing Webster Street parking permits for school staff. For those students who arrive by
car, an organized and efficient drop-off/pick-up system would be implemented. There would be three
stopping stations on the one-way driveway, which loops around the building. Cars would queue in the
driveway, and drivers would not have to leave their cars, because teachers and staff would take the
children from the car and into the building; conversely, at the end of school day, staff would accompany
each child to the correct car. A placard identifying which child is to be picked up is placed on the
dashboard so that teachers can rapidly identify which child is being picked up. There would be three
staggered dismissal times, so that pick-up times would be spread out. In addition, parent meeting and
student evaluations will only take place during non-pick-up or drop-off times. The four parking spaces
on-site would be reserved for parents who must come into the building and for specialists who come to
the school on a part-time basis. The applicant has also proposed several mitigation measures to reduce
traffic and prevent any queuing on Harvard Street, including T- pass subsidies for staff, carpooling
coordination, and off-site parking. A Transportation Impact Assessment by Eefforall LLC dated
December, 2017, concludes that any traffic delays or queues can be addressed through mitigation
measures.
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Although the Planning Board would have liked the building to be smaller, it understands that the
proposed amount of space is needed to accommodate all of the programs BEEP provides, especially to
the one-third of its students who have special needs. The building has been attractively designed, and
the applicant states that it will be LEED certifiable to reduce its energy needs.
Therefore, the Planning Board recommends approval of the site plan by Hancock Associates, dated
12/23/16, and architectural plans by CBT Architects, dated 10/17/17, subject to the following
conditions:
1. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit an electronic copy and two
11x17 copies of final site plans; floor plans and elevations, indicating façade details, colors,
materials, windows and rooftop equipment; and a signage plan with dimensions and colors
subject to the review and approval of the Assistant Director of Regulatory Planning.
2. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit a final landscaping plan,
subject to the approval of the Assistant Director of Regulatory Planning.
3. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, a final construction management plan, including
parking locations for construction vehicles, hours of construction and materials delivery, noise
mitigation, staging areas, security fencing, location of portable toilets, rodent control, erosion
and sediment control and emergency contact information, shall be submitted for review and
approval by the Building Commissioner. A copy of the approved plan shall be submitted in an
electronic form to the Planning and Community Development Department.
4. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan
shall be submitted for review and approval to the Director of Engineering and Transportation
and the Assistant Director of Regulatory Planning. There shall be a requirement to offer at least
a 50% discount for MBTA passes and Hubway memberships for employees paid by BEEP, and
the provision of 20 staff on-street parking permits within a quarter of a mile. Traffic monitoring
and annual reporting to the Town shall be required for a three year period, including providing
the transportation mode used by employees and parents and type of traveler, and an analysis of
the drop-off/pick-up procedures with suggested improvements, if needed. The monitoring and
reporting program shall commence six months after receipt of the final Certificate of Occupancy
for the Project. If monitoring shows queuing on Harvard Street or other problems, then the
BEEP shall reevaluate and change its drop-off and pick-up procedures and/or procedures for
accepting deliveries, subject to the review and approval to the Director of Engineering and
Transportation and the Assistant Director of Regulatory Planning. Alternatively, if a
Transportation policy for all school and town properties is in place then that policy shall be
applicable.
5. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, a drainage plan shall be submitted for review and
approval of the Director of Engineering and Transportation.
6. One temporary construction and/or development sign(s), no greater than 30 square feet, may be
erected on site during construction, with the design and location subject to the review and
approval of the Assistant Director of Regulatory Planning.
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7. Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, a lease agreement between the applicant and
the Town shall be negotiated to the satisfaction of Town Counsel and executed by the School
Committee and Town Counsel.
8. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit to the Building
Commissioner for review and approval for conformance to the Board of Appeals decision: 1) a
final site plan, stamped and signed by a registered engineer or land surveyor, including fencing,
grading, and location of utilities; 2) final building elevations including exterior signage, stamped
and signed by a registered architect; 3) final floor plans, stamped and signed by a registered
architect; 4) a draft lease agreement between the applicant and Town; 5) an approved
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan; and 6) evidence that the Board of Appeals
decision has been recorded at the Registry of Deeds.
9. Prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy, complete as-built plans certified by a

registered architect as in compliance with the approved plans shall be prepared and filed with the
Building Commissioner.
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